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Changing Times - People on the Move
Carol Newgard has ac- Tom Rousonelos has

cepted the position of
sales and marketing co-
ordinator for Crest
Photo Burbank, CA.
Carol most recently
held the position of
sales and marketing co-

ordinator at that location.
Aleiandra Del Valle has

beennamed
photo coordina-
tor at Crest
Photo in Bur-
bank, CA.
Alejandra most
recent$ served
as photo coordinator at that
location.

Barb Hunt has been
named maintenance special-
ist. Barb most recently
served as senior telecomrnu-
nications specialist.

Bryan Shirtliff has ac-
cepted the position of
manager of space man-
agement at 1818 Oak
Brook, IL. Bryan most
recently served on the
Delta Team in Salt Lake
City,I.l.I.

jim McGillen has been
namedregional
photo marlager
for Crest Photo
in Elgin, IL.
Jim most re'
cently served
as market man-
ager al #36 Oswego IL.

Dean Taghaboni has ac-
cepted the position of
new store set-up coordi-
nator in Oak Brook, IL.
Dean most recently
served as operation
mirnager at#2179Kan-
sas City, MO.

been named re-
gional phar-
macy manager
for the Central
Region. Tom
began as €u1 un-
distributed

pharmacist at #866 Joliet, IL
and then became pharmacy
mcmager at # 52'1, Chicago.
He also served as pharmacy
manager at #603 Boling-
brook and #9 Naperville.
Tom then entered the man-
agement trainee program
and became a trainee and
then an assistant manager at
#645 Chicago. He was later
promoted to operating man-
ager at #89 Lisle and most
recently served as operating
manager at #2'1, Naperville.
All locations are in Illinois.

Stan Slyter is the new
market manager at #7 68 In-
dianapolis,IN.
Stan began as a
part-time clerk
at#2129
Omaha, NE.
He then be-
came
warehousemanagerat
#zz}lOmaha andalso
served as assistant manager
at that location. Stanwas
then promoted to operating
managerat#2068Omaha.
He also held thatposition at
# M4 Cedar Falls, I A, #2139

Quincy, IL, and #2212South
Hampton, MS before becom-
inggeneralmanager at
#21.45Memphis,TN. He
also served as generalman-
aget at#2L46 Memphis,
# 2L 42 Mernphi s, # 8 74 Mun-
cie, IN, and most recently at
#T6SIndianapolis,IN.

Bob Warner is the new
general manager at #2350
Phoenix, AZ. Bob startedat

#2023 Phoenix
andthen #2248
Glendale,
where he was a
warehouse
manager. He
thenbecame an

assistant manager at #2025
Phoenix and most recent$
served as an operating man-
ager at #2302Mesa. All
locations are in Arizona.

Margie Sikorski is the
new general manager at
#3802 Lakewood, CA. Mar-
giebeganas a
management
trainee at
#3169 Fountain
Valley. She
later served as
an assistant
rumager at #3067 Newport
Beach and then #3227 Hunt-
ington Beach. Margie was
then promoted to operating
rvmager at #3377 Hunt-
ington Beach and most
recently served at #3309
Stanton. All locations are in
California.

Henry Angel is the new
general manager at #3817
Sylmar, CA. Henry started
as a clerk at#32@ Santa
Monica and thenbecarne an
assistant rrumager at #3023
Los Angeles and later at
#3061 Los Angeles before be-
ing promoted to an operating
manager at #3008 brglewood.
He also served as operating
marlager at#3@9 Los Ange-
les and most recently at
#3026 Los Angeles. All loca-
tions are in Califomia.



New Manager Development Program Manual
T) y now, your store should have re-
l)ceived the Manager Development Pro-

gram Manual. This manual should be kept
in the store. It replaces the Phase Manuals
(II, III, and IV) which can be destroyed.

The programis designed to guide man-
agement associates' experiences and
prepare them for the responsibilities of the
next level of management and eventually
that of the general manager position. It is
a result of input from several general man-
agers and content experts. Thanks to all

who contributed in making this new pro-
gram more user friendly.

\| /hen new management trainees start
Y Y with ADS, they will receive a copy

of this manual from the Edu-
cation Center. The trainees
will utilize this manual as
they progress from a trainee
up to a general manager.

If your store has rnt re-
ceiaed this manual, please caII
the Education Center at (708)
572-5165.

Changing Times - People on the Move, continued
fim Musselman is the

new general
manager at
#2323 Phoe-
nix, AZ. Jtrn
started at
#3406 as a
warehouse

manager in Bakersfield,
CA, which previously
served as one of our
store/warehouse locations.
He also held the positions
of assistant manager and
operating manager at that
location. Jim also served as
operating manager at
#3407, #2305 Glendale AZ
#2021Mesa, AZ,#2019
Mesa, #2020 Glendale,
#2244 Scottsdale, AZ and
most recently at#2023 tn
Phoenix, AZ.

Jim O'Connell is the
new general
manager at
#2357 Phoenix,
AZ. Jimbegan
as an assistant
manager at
#2023 Phoenix
and later became an operat-
ing manager at#2067
Mesa. He also served as op-

erating manager at #2310
Scottsdale and #20L8 Mesa.

Jim most recently served as
NAO trainer.

Debra Wesch is the new
general man-
ager at #847
Springfield,IL.
Debra started
as a clerk at
#847 Sprng-
field and then

became a supervisor at
# 417 Qtarleston, IL. She
thenbecame a manage-
ment trainee at #866 Joliet,
IL. She later served as assis-
tant manager at#479 Dyer,
IN and #888 Aurora,IL.
Debra was then promoted
to operating manager at
#886 Romeoville, IL. She
then served as an ISS coor-
dinator at OBDC in Oak
Brook, IL and then re-
turned to #603
Bolingbrook,IL as an oper-
ating manager and later
transferred to #2304 Mesa,
AZ. Debra most recently
served as operating man-
ager at #2253 Apache

Junction, AZ.

Ben Cardenas is the new
general manager at
#3853 Orange, CA. Ben
began as a supervisor at
#3239 El Monte and then
served as assistant man-
ager at #3091 Huntington
Beach and#3295La
Jolla. He was then pro-
moted to operating
manager at #3413 Fuller-
ton. Ben also served as
operatingmanager at
#3303 Anaheimandmost
rec ently at # 31,43 Plac entia.
All locations are in Califomia.

Mark Butzer is the new
general manager at
#3860 Lawndale, CA.
Mark started as an assis-
tant manager at #3039
Garden Grove and also
held that position at
#309L Huntington
Beach, #3169 Fountain Val-
ley and #3418 Seal Beach.
He was then promoted to
operating manager at
#3418 Seal Beach. Mark
also served as an operating
manager at #31\9 Cerritos,
#3299 Manhattan Beach,
and #3053 Torrance. All lo-
cations are in California.
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AS K D AV E i,T;::x7#!;';;;:^T:";i:f::ave'(heir sues.

fi: "How can apart-time

\ clerk like me moae up to be
a lettei-ansoering columnist like
yourself? " Anonymous, #378
Femtsay, MA

A r "I started in the busi-
-l1-ness as a part-time clerk

while attending pharmacy
school at the Univ. of Iowa. I
don't consider myself to be a let-
ter-answering columnist. Our
purpose in creating "Ask Dave"
was to give associates,like your-
self, an outlet to ask questions
about the business and also to
voice opinions. There are peo-
ple from every area of the busi-
ness that help in answering the
questions that are submitted
every week. I encourage every-
one to send in any questions,
comments, or suggestions you
have and we, as always, will do
our best to answer them."

(\: 
'TVhy are'ure printing Peo-

Y pb on non-recyclable pa-
per? We are being asked to cat
costs whereaer possible; isn't the
glossy stock used for People more
expensiae than non- glossy r e cy cla-
ble paper?" Barbara Hayes, Oak
Brook Data Center, IL

[ : Per the Editor-- PEOPLE
-Ilmagazine has been recycla-

ble since March, 1994. T-herecy-
cle symbol has appeared on the
lower left hand colTrer on the
back page ever since. Upon tak-
ing over this position in Febru-
ary,1994, changing to a
recyclable paper stock was one
of the first changes made. The
printer agreed to give us the re-
cyclable glossy paper we cur-
rently use at the same price as
the non-recyclable glossy paper
used previously. I wanted to re-
main with the glossy paper so
that PEOPLE would not absorb

as much soda or coffee on the
breakroom tables and remain
readable longer. Recy cle!

(\: 
'TWy are some Oscosun-

\f fon and others are not? Are
the pay scales, benefts, and job de-
scriptions the same? Can you
transfer andkeep your same pay
rate and seniority when you trans-

fer from union to nan-union?" #9
Naperaille,IL

A : The reason certain
Astores are represented by

a Union and otherstare not, is
simply based on history. At one
point in time, the employees de-
cided by majority vote, under
certain legal requirements, that
they wished to be represented
by the Union. In certain areas,
the legal decision included an
entire region; in other areas,

ATTENTION:

As Dave Maher makes the
transition to his new role as
Chief Operating Officer of
American Stores Company, he
has asked Dick Davis to take
over his duties on the Ask Dave
column. People would like to
thank Dave for his contributions
to the column this past year.
Congratulations Dave and good
luck in your new roJe with
American Stores.

People rnagazine wouldlike to
welcome Dick to his additional
role as a letter-answering colum-
nist. We look forward to his
inputon the UASK DICK
DAVIS" column.

representation is at a
store-by-store basis.
Generally, one cannot
transfer between union
andnon-union stores.
The pay rates and sen-
iority dates in union
stores are negotiated;
in non-union stores,
they are set by deter-
mining market rates
and appropriate prac-
tices in the industry.

Location:

(Pictured above) Dave (right) officially hands over the ques-
tions for the "Ask Dave" column to Dick Davis.

ffi n88& €8SS 88S8 €88& 888* t8E8 ESSSSo Do you have any questions about the business for Dick Davis? lf  s

ffi you do, jot them down and watch for future issues of PEOPLE maga- t* 
zine forthe answer. Return your questions via backdoor mailto

H PEOPLE, 1818 Oak Brook. Be sure to include your name and loca- $
tion so we can send you the response to your question.

H$

$
fi
fr

ffi
ffi
ff
tr
H
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Internal Communications Specialists
ou have just received a program and
you find some things to be confusing

or missing. Maybe there is a missing MSI
number and you need to know that number.

What do you do? You call
the Merchandising Depart-
ment at 18L8 Oak Brook, IL
and talk to an Intemal Com-
munications Specialist.

An Internal Communica-
tions Specialist (ICS) is a
merchandising support
staff member that is respon-
sible for all intemal corruml-

nications from the stores and office facili-
ties. There is an ICS for each
merchandising shop - Jennifer Demchuck

and Jill Grollo - Beauty
Care Shop, Marion Sullivan
- Comsumables Shop, Rose
Gaston Healthcare Shop,
and Karel Craine - Sun-
dry/Seasonal Shop.

The lntemal Communica-
tions Specialist receives all
phone calls and E-mail mes-
sages from the stores and
acts as a liaison between

them and the category manager by han-
dling all shop communications to and from
these areas. This way, the category manag-
ers aren't overwhelmed with calls from the
stores, many of which are repeat questions
or concems. The Internal Communications
Specialist will then answer your question(s)
or concerns. If by chance they do not know
the solution to your situation, they will find
it for you and return your call as soon as
possible. In addition to responding to your

call, they will then follow up on these
issues by communicating them to the
person responsible for resolving them.

The implementation of these Inter-
nal Communications Specialists was
brought about ayeat ago in order to
improve efficiencies of the shop and
improve response time to the stores.
The stores now have one number to
call for each shop and there is no
longer any guesswork as to which
buyer to direct the call. It has greatly
streamlined the workflow in the merchan-
dising area by allowing the category
managers to concentrate on their
main tasks. The accuracy and timeli-
ness of the ICS is absolutely essential
to the store associates and the cate-
gory managers in their shop.

The ICS have been gratefully ac-
cepted by the store associates. The
stores now know that they have a per-
son to rely on to get accurate and con-

Rose Gaston

Jill Grollo

Marion Sull ivan

cise information on a timely basis and the
category managers are confident that their
ICS is taking care of any problems
that the stores are having right away
as well as alerting them to any prob-
lems that they need to reconcile.

Q o next time you have a ques-
L) tion about your program or

have a question for the category man-
gers, don't hesitate to call Marion,
Karel, Jennifer, Rose and Jilt. They
are more than happy to help you
with your questions and concerns
with fast and friendly service.

Jennifer
Demchuck



Nominees Open for 1995 ASC
President's Medallion Aw ards

o Loss yeoention mannger for Saa-onD*g,DanHoruoitz, takes immediate action to assess the damage
to tle stores inhis region despitehis ownpersonnl lossesfolluoing the Los Angeles earthquake....

o A LuckA store manager helps reduce crime and aandalism near his store by establishing a police
storefront in the shopping ccnter where his store is located....

o A lewel store manager and his security team collectiaely protect their store from potential rioters

follozoing the L993 Chicago Bulls tsictory....
Last year these accomplishments were recognized with the President s Medallion Award,

glven annually to associates whose actions exemplify American Stores Company traditions
and principles of dedicated service and commitment to customers and the community.

The nomination period for the 1995 President 's Medall ion
Award Program is now open.

r|lhree American Stores
I Company associates

will receive the Medallion.
Each of these three winners
will receive a $2,500 cash
award, a medallion/ a perma-
nent medallion display for
their store or work locatiory
and an all-expense paid trip
to the Company's annual
meeting of shareholders in

Jun..
Certificates of Recognition

will be glven to the top 20 fi-
nalists, along with a $500
cash award.

NEW THIS YEAR: Three
store teams will also receive
the President's Medallion.
These store teams will be rec-
ognizr.d at a special

celebration party held in
their honor at a location of
their choice within their Dis-
trict. Each store will also
receive a medallion, and a
permanent medallion dis-
play for their store location.

HOW TO ENTER A
NOMINATION.

All associates of the com-
pany are eligible to enter.
You may nominate yourself,
your store team, or any de-
serving associate.
Nomination forms are avail-
able at all work locations -

just look for the large Presi-
dent's Medallion display
poster.

H E R E ' S  H O W  T O
E N T E R :

1. Select the correct nomi-
nation form. There is one
form for an individual nomi-
nation, and another for a
store team nomination.

2. Read the entire nomina-
tion form to understand
what information is needed.
The form also explains the
jndg*g criteria, and the
rules of the competition.

3. Fill out the form, an-
swering each of the five
required questions. Keep

the judging criteria in mind
as you answer each ques-
tion. Carefully follow the
directions about length and
attachments perrnitted.

4. Focus on one act of serv-
ice, project, or prograrrL
Nominees who demonstrate
exceptional initiative and
leadership, and who have
overcome unusual problems
or challenges to perform an
act of service for American
Stores Company will be given
the highest consideration.

5. Send your nomination
form to:

Am eri can S tor e s Co mp any
President's Medallion

c/ o American Stores Company
Public Relations Department

709 East South Temple
salt Lake City, UT 84102

Nominations mustbe
postmarked by April 75, 1995

Nominations willbe
judged by The Better Busi-
ness Bureau, an independent
non-profit public service
agency established to pro-
mote sound business
practices. Winners will be
selected and notified by May
15,1995.



ADS Acquires the Clark Drug Chain in Southern CA
fhis past February,
I American Drug Stores

purchased the Clark Drug
Chain located in the Los An-
geles market. The chain con-
sisted of 17 stores and one lot
location (the store was de-
shoyed by fire during the
1992LAri-
ots and has
not yet been
recon-
structed).
American
Drug Stores
is always
looking to
acqulre new
stores and
locations in strong market ar-
eas, especially in a market
area where we are already a
strong presence. Therefore,
this acquisition is part of the
continued expansion of the
Sav-on division.

The are several benefits
to purchasing an existing
successful chain rather
than building new stores.
One such benefit is that the
stores are already running
smoothly and have a
strong and loyal customer

base. The Clark Stores will
be an exceptionally easy
transition to a Sav-on for-
mat because they were
founded by a foimer Sav-
on general manager and
shareholder, Mr. Alton D.
Clark in 1959. Mr. Clark

helped to pioneer the large
retail format that becarne
the standard for Sav-on
Drugs. He used the Sav-on
stores as a prototype for
building his own stores.
The only major changes
these stores will undergo
are some signing and tech-
nology updates. For now,
the Clark Drugstores will
be run as a separate district.

When we acquired the
new stores, we also hired
most of the associates that

currently worked at those
locations, many of which
are long-term associates, as
well as some of the opera-
tions managers who
worked in the Clark corpo-
rate office. Doug Wiley
and Mike Hiendellwere

former opera-
tions manag-
ers for Clark
and are now
working for
American
Drug Stores
and are help-
ing the former
Clark associ-
ates make the

transition to Sav-on. We
welcome them all to the
American Drug Stores
team.

Th" Clark Drug associ-
I ates are making the

transition very nicely. Ac-
cording to Doug Wiley, Los
Angeles Region Vice Presi-
dent John Terry and his asso-
ciates have done a wonderful
job in making the associates
from Clark feel comfortable
and welcome.

The Pharmacy Team at #15 Celebrate their 1,000,000 Customer!
hen Tina Williams of Melrose Park approached the
pharmacy at Osco Drug #15 Franklin Park, IL, she

was greeted with balloons, alarms,
and cheers from the Osco associates.
Tina became their "one millionth"
new pharmacy customer at3:22PM
on Monday, February 6.

To thank Tina for her business, the
store presented her with a $100 Osco
Gift Certificate and a basket of pri-
vate label products. "This is a
milestone in our twenty years of serv-
ing the community," said General
Manager Jack Marengo.

Technician Mary Rehbock
and Pharmacist Dennis Ro-
bison hold the one millionth
prescription.

One millionth Customer Tina \Mlliams receives a
basket of Osco private label products from Phar-
macy Manager Dennis Robison.
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The clean-up at #875 Decatur, lL

liquor
wall col-
lapsed.
The store
had been
undergo-
lng a Ie-
model
and five
coolers
had been
installed

on the backside of the liquor
wall earlier that day.

There were three custom-
ers in the department at the
time. One customer was in
the middle of the aisle and
the wall fell on her and she
was injured. The customer
had no way of getting out
of the aisle, so associate
Gordon Joyner went into
the department, walking
over broken bottles, picked
the customer up and carried
her out.

After that the chaos con-
tinued, there was liquor
running onto the floor two
aisles awav and broken bot-

I

Customer Satisfaction - Our #1 Goal for 1995
Liquor Wal l  Col lapses!

Ollffil%T;K"u:,.,,
IL had a scare when an entire

tles were everlrwhere. Oper-
ating Manager Don Nappe
quickly assessed the situ-
ation and immediately had
the associates building dikes
made from kitty litter. The
litter stopped the liquor from
covering the entire sales
floor. In the meantime, asso-
ciate Greg Holt was trying to
salvage the unbroken mer-
chandise on the floor . All
this was occurring while the
store was operating "busi-
ness as usual." Thanks to the
quick thinking of these three
associates, the incident was
not a total disaster.

GM Inspires Poetry
-fh" following letter was
I sent in bv a customer

at#698
Tinley
Park,IL.
She was
so
moved
by the
kind-
ness of
General
Man-

GM Jeff Smolinski #698 ager

Jeff
Smolinski, that she wrote a
poem. It's a little outdated
but we thought it was very
clever.

'Twas two days before
Christmas,
And I needed some{relp.
The gift that I want6d,

Was not on the shelf.
Was not in the next
shipment,
Was not in the next town,
Was not in a suburb
Anywhere around.

_ I was graciously assisted
By a Smolinski named Jeff,
Who found a store with
my grft
Drove there, and brought
me the one that was left!
Thank you to an excellent

mannger!

Customer Raises Spirits
f Jere 'sa tw is t -acus-
I Itomer at Susan Hi-

lou's store, #3401 Redlands,
CA sensed that Susan was
not her usual cheery self one
day, so the customer bought
her flowers! This brightened
Susan's day and she was
back to her cheery self. This
just goes to show you that
our customers not only
"count on people who care,"
but care about our people.

Associate Susan Hilou#3401 Redlands. CA
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Chan$nS Times... People on fte Move

Erick Ahnell has accepted the
position of logistics analyst at 1818
Oak Brook. Erick began as a clerk
at #696 Hoffman Estates. He later
served as a management trainee
(#694 Schaumburg), assistant
manager (#609 Chicago and #185
Chicago), operating manager (#697
Wheaton, #253 Lake Zttrich, and
#3 5 B atav ia), and financial analyst
at2l00 Oak Brook. Erick most
recently held the position of senior
merchandise analyst at 1818 Oak
Brook. All locations are in Illinois.

Jim Dion has been named
pharmacy manager at #319 Dorchester,
MA. James began as a pharmacist
aI#907 Methuen, MA, and most
recently served as phamracist at#319.

Stu Gratz has accepted the
position of regional pharmacy
manager for the Central Region at
2100 Oak Brook, IL. Stu began as
an undistributed pharmacist at #609
Chicago, IL. He later served as
staff pharmacist at #6 Hillside, IL,
pharmacy manager (#630 Elmhurst,
IL, #26 Elmhurst, IL, and #529
Chicago, IL), Central Region
computer trainer and installer at
1818 Oak Brook. IL. assistant

manager at #623 Woodale, IL,
operating manager (#884 Aurora,
IL, #695 Downers Grove, IL, and
#697 Wheaton, IL), and general
manager at#529 Chicago, IL. Stu
most recently held the position of
pharmacy coordinator for the
Wisconsin market.

Paul Hartz has accepted the
position of pharmacy operations
manager, East at 2100 Oak Brook,
IL. Paul began as a staff pharma-
cist at #917 Lincoln. NE. He later
served as pharmacy manager at
#917 Lincoln, NE, assistant manager
at#946 Lincoln, NE, and operating
manager at#519 Lincoln, NE.

Steven Keller has been named
general manager at #3843 Simi
Valley. Steven began as a clerk at
#3083 Ventura. He later served as a
management trainee (#3083 Ventura
and #3095 Oxnard), assistant manager
(#3083 Ventura and#3 149 Cammillo),
and operatin g manager (#3 | 49
Camarillo, #3 164 Camarillo ,and#3251
Agoura). All locatiors are in Califomia.

Tim Lapp has accepted the
position ofregional pharmacy man-
ager for the Los Angeles Region at
1500 Anaheim. Tim began as a

pharmacy intern at #3109 Sherman
Oaks. He later served as staff
pharmacist at#3109 Sherman Oaks,
pharmacy manager (#3021 Reseda,
and#3217 Canyon Country), and
market manager at#321I Canyon
Country. Tim most recently held the
position of pharmacy operations
manager at 1500 Anaheim. All
locations are in California.

Lary Miller has been named
general manager at#3837 Van Nuys.
Larry began as a clerk at#3177
Encino. He later served as assistant
manager (#3217 North Hollywood,
#3 1 5 I Sylmar, and #3021 Reseda),
and operating manager (#3075 Studio
City, #3155 Hollywood, and#3147
Montrose). All locations are in
California.

Vanessa Odlin has been named
pharmacy manager at#968 Waltham,
MA. Vanessa most recently held the
position of pharmacist, also at#968.

Lonndon Seely has accepted the
position of facilities loss prevention
manager for Sav-on at 1500 Ana-
heim, CA. Lonndon most recently
held the position of facilities loss
prevention supervisor at the Chicago
distribution center.

J im  D ion Stu GratzE r i ck  Ahne l l Paul  Hartz Steven Kel ler T im  Lapp

La ry  M i l l e r Vanessa Odl in Lonndon  See l y Jay  Shap i ro Kim Watson She i l a  W i l k i nson



changing Times. . . People on ilre Move, continued
Jay Shapiro has been named

general manager at #3860
Lawndale. Jay began as a manage-
ment trainee at #3299 Manhattan
Beach. He later served as assistant
manager (#3053 Torrance and
#3809 Hermosa Beach), team
leader for the Sav-on Express
conversion/remodels, and operating
manager (#3408 Artesia, #3175
Torrance, and #3860 Lawndale).
All locations are in California.

Kim Watson has been named
general manager at #3824
Claremont. Kim began as a man-
agement trainee at#3287 Chino.
She later served as assistant
manager (#3293 West Covina,
#3327 Pomona, and#3287 Chino),
and operating manager (#3287
Chino and#3093 Arcadia). All
locations are in Califomia.

Sheila Wilkinson has been
named general manager at #3853

Orange. Sheila began as a clerk at
#3367 Oceanside. She later served
as a management trainee at #3367
Oceanside, assistant manager at
#3125 El Toro, and operating
manager (#3 I 15 Orange and #3261
Tustin). All locations are in Califor-
nla.

3rd Annual Revlon RunA/lfalk forwomen
P E R M A N E N T  C H A R I T I E S

prese n  ts

REVI-ON

FORWOMEN
L O S  A N G E L E S
loln the fight against breast and ovanan cancer

fince again, Sav-on will be the
\-,/ co-sponsor of the "3rd

annual 5K Revlon Run/'Walk for
Women" that will be held on May
11, 1996. in California at Cheviot
Hills Park (across from Fox Stu-
dios).

In the past two years, this event
has raised over 1.5 million dollars
for the fight against breast and
ovarian cancer. Together breast
and ovarian cancer are the major
causes of cancer mortality in
American women today. We need
to work together to find a cure.

You can do your part by joining
Sav-on drugs on May I L, 1996.
Last year we had ateam of ap-
proximately 600 participants. This
year, our goal is to have 2000
runners/walkers represent Sav-on's
commitment to help find a cure
against breast and ovarian cancer.
To make this possible, we need
strong store support for this worth-
while event.

Each store in California has
received brochures and posters
promoting this event. Each store
will also receive a3 x3 window bill
and an easel card promoting the
Revlon Run/Walk and the special

appearances of two of Revlon's
spokesmodels at four of our Sav-on
stores. On Friday, May 10, Revlon
spokesmodel Vendelawill be at
store #3 195 from noon - 1:30 p.m.
and also at store #3109 from 6:00
p.m. - 7:30p.m. Also on Friday,
May 10, Revlon spokesmodel Karen
Duffy will be at store #3209 from
noon -1:30 p.m. and also at store
#3153 from 6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
We will also have radio station
KBIG-FM at stores #3209 and
#3109 to help draw a crowd to our
stores to meet the spokesmodels.
KBIG-FM will be giving away T-
Shirts, mugs, CD's, andbumper
stickers from the parking lots of
these two stores. KBIG-FM will
also have promotional announce-
ments starting the week of April 29
thatwill mention the RevlonRun/
Walk, the model appearances, and
Sav-on's support for this event.

Each California store has been
asked to use their creativity to build
a strong display consisting ofRevlon
products and promotional materials.
Revlon will be holding a contest to
help get as many store associates
involved in the Run/Walk as pos-
sible. All California stores should

have received a letter with all of the
details about this contest during the
week of April 1.

I merican Drug Stores is
fL looking for strong support

from all of the California stores.
Please join us on May ll,1996,to
help the fight against breast and
ovarian cancer!



Ask Dick Davis
: "Our store policy is "no

receipt - no cash back on
itemsiver $10.00, store exchange
only." A man came in with a
return and did not have a receiPt
but because he was loud and
obnoxious our manager gave him

cash back. Why don't we stand bY

our policy of no cash back? "

[ : Our company's Guaran-
fL tee Policy is to satisfy our

customers every time theY come in
to our store. We must remember
that almost every customer is
honest. We must also remember
that when we handle an unusual
refund situation for one customer,
other customers are watching.

We should be known as the

company that bends over backwards
to please our customers. This maY

mean that occasionally a refund
will require losto "bend"the policy

on behalf of our customers. Since
we are able to get credit on almost
all damaged product, our actual
loss is very small. Our gain as we
are perceived as "The Best Pluce

to Shop,"will be tremendous.
When those unusu al ques tionable
situations arise, our managers
must use their experience to
properly handle that individual.

This is truly one of the greatest

challenges in retailing. In truth, it

is sometimes much harder to saY
"yes" than it is to say "no."

At 
"Could you explain whY

\ American Stores connot
o.ffer d health plan that is more
widely accepted for their New
Hampshire associates. This
year I was left with two choices;
Traditional, which all my doctors
accept and bill at a staggering
cost of over $30, or Blue Flex,
which is more reasonable (around

$16), but is not accePted bY area
doctors and hospitals. As a single

mother of one child who requires

frequent doctor vis i ts,  I  was

forced to choose the Blue Flex for
a strictly monetary reason. I will
now be forced to pay for visits
and receive a lower percentage of
coverage because doctors and
hospitals that participate in Blue
Flex are too far away for me and

my daughter to take advantage of.
Can't the Benefits Department

fi.nd a plan that is also useful for
us in New Hampshire? " A Con-
cerned Associate, Eastern Region

[ :  The current "Point of
-fa. Service" option guidelines

in New Hampshire allow for at
least two primary care PhYsicians
and two pediatricians within a 15

mile radius of a member's home
zip code. Blue Cross Blue
Shield has been informed of the

concern expressedby some ofour
New Hampshire associates that
many area doctors are not Partici-
pants of the Blue Flex network.
They are currently accessing this

situation and will be making an

effort to build up the Blue Flex
network in New HamPshire
throughout the coming year.

At 
"In a recent ad, Sav-on

\! advertised several items

that ajpeared to be on ad for l0(

a pack. This ad was verY confus-
ing to the maiority of our custom-

ers. Yes, the ad did explain, in

small print, that these items came
in packs of eight and ten, but was
still confusing. The worst Part
about i t  was that manY of our
employees, including myself,
received a lot ofbad raP and
complaints from regular cus tomers.
Why does Sav-on print a verY
misleading ad?" A Ilarassed
Employee

[ :  The lOd promotion has

-fa. been used in the past in

the Chicagoland market and had

been very successful. Unfortu-
nately, the recent'10P promotion

was not received favorably by our
customers in most of the markets
American Drug Stores currentlY
serves. This promotion is being
evaluated and will not be used
again unless the design of the
promotion is customer and store
friendly.

(r"t^r;;;;;;;; i
business for  Dick Davis? l f  so,
jot them down and watch for future
issues of  PEOPLE magazine for
the answer. Return Your questions
either via backdoor mail to PEOPLE,
1818  Oak  B rook ,  o r  v i a  e -ma i l  t o
PEOPLE.magaz ine .  Be  su re  t o
include your name and location.



*Think Shrink"
We Are The Solution

y now, your manager should
have held a meeting to

explain how shrink is affecting
your store and what you can do
about i t .  As we reported in last
month's column, shrink is currently
eat ing up mil l ions of dol lars in
company profits. This can have
a direct effect on you as these
losses limit the company's abilityto
give pay increases, remodel older
stores, and provide new opportu-
nities by building new stores. As
we also explained last month, we
want to use this column to explain
some of the company's standards
stated in the Manager's Shrink
Reduct ion Guide which help us
combat shrink. Below are answers
to two of the questions in the
Manager 's Shrink Reduct ion
Guide.

: "Do we always offer our
bags and smoclcs to Man-

agement when we leave? "

[  :  I t  is the responsibi l i ty
.{-l, of our managers and

supervisors to check for receipts
on al l  product consumed in or
taken from the store. This is
because some associates have
been tempted to take merchan-
dise without paying for it. Our
intent is to prevent this from
occurr ing and rel ieve this temp-
tation by eliminating the oppor-
tunity to take product. By
offering our bags and smocks to
management,  we assist  them in
verifying that we have properly
paid for everything we are
taking or consuming. Remem-
ber,  i t  is our responsibi l i ty to
have a valid receipt for all
merchandise purchased and to

offer all bags and smocks to
management before leaving the
store.

" "9 r i ; "' i; :( tr' :: : :''";* o
[ : There are many items in

-fa. the manager's office which
are confidential and need to be
secured (payroll records, person-
nel files, merchandising programs
containing sensitive pricing data,
etc.). Also, most of our closed
circuit television equipment is
located in the manager's office.
These CCTV systems are crucial
in our efforts to prevent armed
robberies and be able to identify
the robbers ifthey do occur.
Therefore, it is extremely impor-
tant to secure the office so that no
one gains entry and tampers with
the equipment.

w;#:il'fi:tiJ:ffi:*
standing ofhow these standards
assist us in managing our losses.
If you have any questions or would
like to share your own "shrink
Fighting Ideas," please write to
People magazine,18l8 Oak Brook.

CnrcrStory!
On a recent shopping visit to Osco
#639 Chicago, IL, I left $80.00
(four $20 bills) folded up on the
counter and walked away with my
purchase. I was waited on by
mqnager Jean Castanuela. I didn't
realize I lost the money until the
next day at work. I called that
night and spoke to a young girl who
said it was not in the drawer so it
was not found. Two weeks later I
ran into Jean and I told her I had
lost the money. She said, "I have it
locked up in the safe and gave it to
me. " You can imagine my surprise
and delight to find such a kind,
honest, and trustworthy person in
today's world (she would not let me
give her money for lunch).

Sincerely,

Mrs. Pat Martin

EOPLE magaz ine  i s  pub l i shed
semi -mon th l y  by  t he  Human
Resources Deparfnent of American
Drug Stores, Inc., 1818 Swift Drive.
Oak Brook,  lL  60521.  Ar t ic te
suggestions and Ask Dick Davis
questions may be sent via back
door mail to PEOPLE, 1818 Oak
Brook ,  t h rough  U .S .  ma i l  t o  t he
address shown above, or via e-mail
to PEOPLE.magazine. photos and
retiree changes may be sent via
back  doo r  ma i l  t o  pEOpLE o r
through U.S.  mai l .
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American Premier Introduces Three New Cookie Flavors

Th. development of three new
I American Premier Extrava-

gant Cookies has just been com-
pleted. The three new flavots,
Lemon Creme, Chocolate Vanilla
Creme, and Peanut Butter, will be
introduced to our customers in June.
These new cookies will be in
addition to the four flavors that are

currently in our stores exPanding
ourAmerican Premier Cookie line

to 7 items.
Our three new

American Premier
cookies have been
formulated and
tested to ensure the
highest quality
available in the
marketplace. At
the same time, they
offer exceptional
value to the con-
sumer. These three

PART.TIME ASSOCIATES QUALIFYING FOR HEATTH CARE COVERAGE
DURING THE FIRST QUARTER OF |  996

April 15-19,1996 - Open enrollment materials will arrive at work locations.

April22-26,1996 - Open enrollment period. The BENEFACTS System phone lines will be available from

8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (Eastern time).

June 1o 1996 - Coverage effective date.

new additions proudly
showthe "Exceptional

Quality Guaranteed"
logo prominently on
the package just as
our existing American
Premier products do.

The expansion of
the American Premier
Extravasant line will

American Premier Cookie
Line.

An exciting advertis-
ing plan has been created
to help promote the new
cookies when they reach
our stores. We also have
a very attractive Point of
Sale Kit planned for all

enhance our ability to market and
merchandise the cookies in our

stores that carry the American
Premier Cookie Product Line.

T) e sure to watch for these new
-Ei ir"-, as well as more

exciting products and events from
Pdvate Brands in 1996.

AMERIqAN

?remten

stores. With more
flavors, we can show
an expanded presenta-
tion in the cookie/
snack section, with
nearly twice the
variety we've previ-
ously been able to
offer. The additional
varieties will also help
enhance each store's
ability to display the

Watch Your Mailbox - ASRE Statements Will Be Arrivin$ Soon!

\To news is good news? This
I \ is not alwavs true. Ameri-

can Stores Retirement Estates, or
ASRE members, in fact, will soon
receive some good news in the mail.

On April22, ASRE annual rePorts
and personal account statements for

1995 will be mailed.
Upon receiving these materials,

be sure to take time to review them.
They provide the most current
information on the status of Your
ASRE account. Account balances

and the company's contribution for
1995 are contained in the statement.

The annual report will helP
explain how well each of the
investment funds performed during
the past year.

p emember, to begin making
I\deposits or to ask specific

questions about ASRE, call
ASRExpress at 1 -800-228-ASRE.



Thought for the
Day!

"Mun's 
mind, once

stretched by u new idea,
never regains its original

dimensions. "

Oliver Wendell  Holmes

(Used with pemrssion by Celex Group, Inc /Celebrating Excellence, all
flghts reseNed.)

Reminder!

Nominations for the
ASC 1996 President's

Medallion Award Program
must be postmarked by

April 22, 1990
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The New Visa Check Card

Americalr Finst Federal Crcdit Union - New &
American tr'irst is Online!

AmerFirst@aol.com

If you have a computer, you can
easily e-mail your request for an
application, product information, or
current rates, and we will answer
via e-mail, fax, or mail. Be sure to
include your name and account
number with your request.

Anytime. Anynlace and Toll-Free
(800) 290-1112

Take care ofmost account needs
from anyphone,24 hours aday,7
days a week.

No monthly bill or finance
charge, draws on funds from
your checking account.
Wider acceptance, 12 million
locations worldwide, wherever
the Visa logo is displayed.
Greater security, no need to
carry large amounts of cash or a
bulky checkbook.
Easier record keeping, you
receive a receipt with every
purchase and your purchases
will be detailed on your monthly
checking account statement.

MoneyLine

Conduct a variety of basic financial
transactions - have your account
number and access code handy.

Loanline

Apply for a loan by phone, anytime,
anywhere.

Requestline

Applications and services byvoice mail.

RateLine

Get up-to-the minute rates.



American Dru$ Stores tS ON THE INTERNET!
I new dimension in marketing

-la-and customer service was
realizedon April 1, when American
Drug Stores' web site was activated
on the Internet.

Anyone with Internet access can
visit the site via their web browser
byutilizing any ofthe following
Uniform Resource Locators
("uRL"):

. htp://www.sav-ondrugs.com

. http://www.oscodrug.com

. http://www.americandrugstores.com

Our goal by having our own web
site is not only to provide informa-
tion about our company, but to also
provide health related information, a
store locator, and career and busi-
ness opportunity material to the
nearly 12.5 million "Net Surfers"
(people who browse the Internet).
American Drug Stores has also
provided valuable store coupons that
our customers can print at home and
redeem at our stores!

Developing the site took ap-
proximately six months and
involved the efforts of many
people from various departments
at American Drug Stores and
American Stores Company who
worked with site developers at
"Inte11i.com," an Intemet consult-
ant in Chicago. But the work
didn't end when our site was
activated! There are enhance-
ments planned for the future as
well as the every day management
of the feedback we receive and
customer and applicant contacts
we make.

"This was one of the most
enjoyable and rewarding projects
I've ever been involved in," com-
mented Phil Castle, project coordi-
nator. 'oTeam members ErinGaza,
Troy Greenwald, Gerry Pearsall,
Tony Ward, and John Wawak (with
special thanks to Jim Kardasis)
worked very hard to see this project
happen quickly. It was definitely a
total team effort. We all had a lot

sil'o,rdns *

AMERIGAN DRUG STORES
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of fun and are very excited to finally
see our site up and running!"

\ /isit our web site and let us
V ktto*whatvouthink! We

welcome your ideas and recommen-
dations!


